
THE ULTIMATE SLOW-TRAVEL YACHTING EXPERIENCE

Transatlantic Spring Voyage I
San Juan, Puerto Rico to Lisbon, Portugal

As you sail from San Juan, Puerto Rico to Lisbon, Portugal, take advantage of the ideal opportunity to renew and recharge—mind, 
body, and soul. With more time to lounge and stargaze, read that favorite book you’ve been meaning to get to, sample a variety
of new dishes from your chef’s varied, curated cuisine, practice your golf swing, and pamper yourself at the only Thai-certified Spa 
at sea. Have fun and try your hand at something new with our new onboard bridge and art instructors, perfect for guests of any 
skill level.

Apr 13 - Apr 25, 2024      12 days      Seadream I 

THOMAS MUSSO︱BRIDGE INSTRUCTORHEATHER FRAZIER︱ART INSTRUCTOR
Tom Musso is a retired Naval Officer and engineer, as well as 
a bridge player, instructor, and director. Tom is a Diamond 
Life Master with 6,400 points. He and his wife, a retired 
teacher and RN, love to travel and have taken many cruises. 
After retiring, the Mussos moved to Charleston, SC where 
Tom is a member of the Charleston Bridge Center, is on the 
ACBL Unit 160 Board of Directors, and obtained certification 
as bridge director and accreditation as bridge instructor.

Heather Frazier is an experienced art teacher and studio 
business owner. For 15 years, Heather led classes teaching 
different art forms and personal creativity from her studio in 
Apex, North Carolina. Since retiring, Heather has been traveling 
and practicing her Travel Sketching method. Using a step-
by-step process. Heather makes it easy for students to be 
successful creating lovely watercolors, sketches and experi-
encing the joy of creative expression. 

MEET YOUR ACTIVITY HOSTS

Our onboard bridge instructor provides one-hour bridge-playing classes daily and hosts bridge play 
each day for players of all skill levels. All your materials—from cards to bidding boxes—will be supplied. 
Similarly, our onboard art instructor will host water painting classes for one hour most mornings and 
afternoons and will supply all materials for each guest of any skill level. 

DID YOU KNOW?


